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We report the deposition of LiNb12xTaxO3 (0<x<1) films on ~001! sapphire substrates in soft
vacuum using a radio frequency thermal plasma. The growth rate, crystallinity,c-axis orientation,
and surface roughness were examined as functions of substrate temperature, precursor feed rate, and
substrate surface condition. The film Nb/Ta ratio was well controlled by using an appropriate
uniform mixture of lithium-niobium and lithium-tantalum alkoxide solutions. The epitaxy and
crystallinity of the films were much improved when the film growth rate was raised from 20 to
180–380 nm/min, where the films with the~006! rocking curve full width at half maximum values
as low as 0.12° – 0.2° could be produced. The film roughness could be reduced by using a liquid
precursor with higher metal concentrations, achieving the root-mean-square value on the order of 5
nm. The refractive indices of the films are in good correspondence with their composition and
crystallinity. © 2003 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1582451#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Thin films of ferroelectric oxide materials have been
tracting great interest for numerous applications. Such ap
cations include microactuators, optical waveguide devic
spatial sensors and detectors, surface acoustic wave dev
imaging devices, multilayer capacitors for memories, and
ezoelectric film-based microelectromechanical systems.1,2

Owing to their advantageous electro-optical, acous
optical, piezoelectric, and nonlinear optical properti
lithium niobate (LiNbO3, LN! and lithium tantalate
(LiTaO3, LT! are certainly among the most promising ma
rials for integrated and guided-wave optics devices.1–4 Thus
they are strongly desired as high quality thin films grow
with good surface morphology on substrates with low refr
tive indices and high acoustic wave velocity. However,
date, applications of the unique physical properties of
and LT, including large second-order optical nonlinearity,
ezoelectric, pyroelectric, and elasto-optical effects, h
been limited to devices fabricated from bulk crystals.2,4,5

Furthermore, lithium niobate-tantalate (LiNb12xTaxO3,
LNT! forms a continuous solid solution of LN and LT that
also a ferroelectric material. The physical properties of L
vary with the Nb/Ta ratio from those of LN (x50) to those
of LT (x51).6,7 This makes LNT, in many cases, an ev
more attractive material than LN or LT, because its physi
properties can be tuned to meet engineering specificatio7

In recent years, a number of deposition techniques inc
ing liquid phase epitaxy~LPE!,8–10 sputtering,11,12molecular
beam epitaxy~MBE!,13 pulsed laser deposition~PLD!,14–17

metalorganic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD!,5,18–20
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and sol-gel processing21–23 have been proposed to gro
high-quality LN or LT layers mainly on sapphire substrate
The LN and LT films with the best quality have been r
ported to demonstrate optical losses less than 2 dB/cm,~006!
rocking curve full width at half maximum~FWHM! values
of 0.04° – 0.07°, and surface root-mean-square roughn
(Rrms) values of 1.1–1.5 nm.5,12,20,22,23However, there have
been only a few reports on LNT film deposition. Kawaguc
et al. reported LNT film growth on LN substrates with
<x<0.4 using the LPE method.9,10 In their experiment, the
film crystallinity considerably degraded whenx.0.3, due to
the increase of lattice mismatch and growth temperatu
More recently, Chenget al. fabricated highlyc-oriented LNT
films with x,0.33 on Si~111! substrates, using the sol-ge
technique.6 They also found that the degree ofc orientation
was relatively low at 0.5,x,1.

The thermal plasma spray CVD~TPS CVD! method using
liquid source material was first applied by Yamaguchiet al.24

for the preparation of preferentially oriented LN films wit
the deposition rate on the order of 100 nm/min, i.e., 10–1
times faster than those of the most conventional vapor de
sition methods. It has been proposed that the main depos
species in the TPS CVD are clusters, by analogy with
thermal plasma flash evaporation process.24–26 More re-
cently, we reported the deposition of LNT films~generally
with x<0.5) on botha-Al2O3 and silicon substrates and th
control of theirc-axis orientation.27–30In order to meet tech-
nological requirements, it is important to develop films wi
large area and good crystalline quality. The crystallinity, te
ture, stoichiometry, and surface morphology of films a
known to depend on the deposition temperature, growth r
and other fabrication parameters. However, in the case
deposition from thermal plasma clusters, the possibilities
controlling film morphology, orientation, compositional ho

ess:
9943Õ21„4…Õ994Õ10Õ$19.00 ©2003 American Vacuum Society
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mogeneity, and grain size are largely unknown. Theref
systematic studies are necessary to clarify whether or
thermal plasma processing can be applied for manufactu
high-quality ferroelectric films in the future.

In the present study, we apply the TPS CVD technique
grow LiNb12xTaxO3 films on ~001!-oriented sapphire within
the entire Ta (0<x<1) composition. The influence of th
key deposition parameters, i.e., temperature, growth r
substrate surface, and starting material concentration on
ricated films’ characteristics is investigated systematica
The optical properties~refractive index! of the films are es-
timated and related to their Ta content and crystallinity.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PART

A. Film deposition

Details of the experimental procedure and scheme of
plasma chamber have been given elsewhere.24,27,28Lithium-
niobium and lithium-tantalum alkoxide metalorganic so
tions for dip coating @LiNb~OR!6 and LiTa~OR!6 in
3-methylbutyl acetate as a solvent from Kojundo Co., Jap#
were used as liquid precursors. The concentration of me
in each individual precursor solution corresponded to 3 w
LiNbO3 or LiTaO3, respectively. These solutions we
mixed in the various molar ratios in order to obtain suita
proper source materials. For comparison, a similar lithiu
niobium alkoxide solution with a higher metal concentrati
~10 wt % of LiNbO3) was sprayed in several experiments
examine the effect of the subproduct H2O and CO2 during
deposition. As-supplied mechanochemically polished,
well as annealed at 1000 or 1400 °C,~001!-axis sapphire
substrates from Earth Chemical Co. Ltd., Japan were clea
with acetone and ethanol prior to use.

Compared with the work of Yamaguchiet al.,24 we used a
modified TPS CVD chamber, in which the plasma blowi
direction was vertically upward.27–29 A liquid solution con-
taining metalorganic precursors was fed into a radio f
quency O2–Ar thermal plasma as a mist from the injectio
probe. The substrate temperature (Tsub) was normally con-
trolled within the accuracy of65 – 20 °C, depending on th
liquid feed rateR, and was directly monitored by measurin
the infrared radiation from the reverse side of the substr
covered with golden foil, through an optical fiber. Table
gives a summary of the experimental conditions.

B. Film characterization

The films were studied in a Hitachi S-4200 field emissi
scanning electron microscope~SEM!, and the thickness wa
measured on fractured cross-section samples. The
growth rates, estimated from the film thickness, were
duced to depend linearly on the liquid feed rateR applied.
They were within the range of 20–500 nm/min, whenR was
changed from 0.5 to 10 ml/min for the low-concentrati
precursor~3 wt % of LNT!, and within the range of 90–50
nm/min, when the high-concentration precursor~10 wt % of
LN! was applied atR50.6– 4.0 ml/min.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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The microstructure of the as-deposited samples was s
ied using a Hitachi 9000 NAR transmission electron mic
scope~TEM!, being operated at 300 kV. The cross-sectio
sample preparation procedure for TEM has been descr
elsewhere.30 Phase identification and film orientation we
provided using the conventionalu–2u scan x-ray diffraction
~XRD! method and TEM. The~001! out-of-plane alignment
~crystallinity! of the films was determined by XRD rockin
curve analysis~u scan!.

The film composition was determined by inductive
coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy~ICP AES! af-
ter the films had been completely dissolved in a h
HF– H2SO4 mixture on a sand bath. The instrumental unc
tainties in determining the metal concentrations were l
than63% and65% for Ta ~Nb! and Li, respectively.

The surface morphology was examined by SEM a
atomic force microscopy~AFM! using a Digital Instruments
NanoScope IIIa, being operated in tapping mode with a
tip. The Rrms values, calculated by geometric average, w
determined for the observed area size of 232 mm2. In addi-
tion, high-resolution field emission SEM~HRSEM!, Hitachi
S-5000, was applied to examine the initial growth behav
of LNT on the substrate surface. The refractive index w
evaluated by means of spectroscopic ellipsometry.

III. RESULTS

A. Film composition and lattice parameters

LiNb12xTaxO3 (0<x<1) films were deposited using
seven precursor solution mixtures with the Nb:Ta ratios ra
ing from 1:0 to 0:1. Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show the change o
the hexagonalc lattice parameter, calculated based on t
~006! plane, and thex5Ta/(Nb1Ta) ratio in deposited LNT
films as functions of thex5Ta/(Nb1Ta) ratio in the liquid
source material. Figure 1~a! reveals that thec-axis lattice
parameters of LNT films were somewhat lower than those
the bulk materials. They decrease from 13.84 to 13.72
with increasing the tantalum content,x5Ta/(Nb1Ta), from
0 to 1.0, while the bulk LNT specimens withx50, 0.5, and
1.0 exhibitc parameters equal to 13.862, 13.815, and 13.7
Å, respectively, as also shown in Fig. 1~a!. Thea-axis lattice
parameters were calculated based on the~104! and ~110!
planes to be correspondingly somewhat higher than thos
bulk materials of similar stoichiometry. These results imp

TABLE I. Summary of experimental conditions.

Source Ta/(Nb1Ta) ratio,x 0–1.0
Power~kW! 46
Pressure~Torr! 150
O2 tangential gas flow rate~l/min! 45
Ar carrier gas flow rate~l/min! 3
Ar spray gas flow rate~l/min! 3.6
Ar inner gas flow rate~l/min! 5
Liquid feed rate,R ~ml/min! 0.5–10
Deposition temperature,Tsub ~°C! 570–800
Torch-substrate distance~cm! 37
Deposition time~s! 0.5–540
Substrate ~001! a-Al2O3

Typical LNT film thickness~nm! 170–200
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the existence of planar tensile stress of the~001!LNT film
plane and film compression along thec axis. Figure 1~b!,
which is almost the same as reported previously,29 presents
the change of the film chemical composition with an init
solution composition, as measured by the ICP AES meth
It is seen that the Ta content in the deposited films linea
increases with increasing initial Ta content in the liqu
source material and is very close to the latter, thus indica
a precise control of the film composition by the depositi
method. This is also in good agreement with the Nb/Ta ra
of the TPS CVD-fabricated films on Si substrates, measu
by energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy,28,31 where good
composition control was demonstrated as well. The m
ratio, Li/(Nb1Ta), in deposited LNT films was estimated
be from 1.0 to 1.1.

As discussed below and similar to TPS CVD-grown LN
films on Si substrates,28,31 in addition to those of the domi
nant LiNb12xTaxO3 phase, weak additional~222! and ~444!
peaks of the Li-rich phase~LR!, Li3(Nb,Ta)O4 , as well as a
set of very weak peaks of the Li-deficient phase~LD!,
Li(Nb,Ta)3O8 , were also observed by XRD in LNT film
deposited atTsub<630– 650 °C on sapphire.

B. Orientation and crystallinity

Since the electro-optical properties of LNT material a
anisotropic and are strongly influenced by structural defe
growing epitaxial films and controlling their orientation an
crystallinity are very important issues. Since both LNT a
sapphire have hexagonal crystal structures and the latte
a lower refractive index, sapphire is a good candidate

FIG. 1. Variations of LiNb12xTaxO3 film hexagonal cellc parameter~a! and
the x5Ta/(Nb1Ta) ratio in deposited films~b! with the x5Ta/(Nb1Ta)
ratio in liquid source material~closed circles and open diamonds, respe
tively!; film thickness was 170–200 nm for~a! and 150–600 nm for~b!; for
comparison, three points for bulk materials are also shown with open cir
Solid lines are given only as visual guides.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 21, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2003
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growing heteroepitaxial LNT films for a variety of optica
and electro-optical applications. However, a rather large
tice mismatch on the order of 8%16 makes the deposition o
smooth epitaxial LNT films with high crystalline quality o
~001! a-Al2O3 difficult.5,12,16,19,23

X-ray patterns of highlyc-axis oriented TPS CVD-
fabricated LNT films have been reported earlier.29,30 The
c-axis orientation degree~or orientation factor! f , which was
previously applied for describing the degree of~006!-
orientation of LN and LNT films,6,15,28,29is used in this work
to evaluate a film~006!-texture, too.@The parameter is de
fined as f 5 @ I r(006)2I r

powder(006)#/@12Ir
powder(006)# ,

where relative intensityI r(006) is the XRD intensity of the
~006! peak normalized by the sum intensity of all the pea
of LNT between 2u520° and 60° andI r

powder(006) is the
same value for LNT powder. For randomly oriented po
crystalline films or powders,f 50; for completely ~006!-
oriented LNT films, f 51; and for partially oriented films,
0, f ,1.] It should be mentioned that at optimal condition
the 170–200-nm-thick LNT films in this study reached t
c-axis orientation degree value as high asf 50.98– 1.00.

Figure 2~a! shows the film~006! rocking curve FWHM
values as a function of substrate temperatureTsub for the
three growth rates of 40–50~open circles!, 180–190~closed
circles!, and 360–380 nm/min~triangles!. Since the results
of rocking-curve XRD measurement are affected by fi

-

s.
FIG. 2. ~a! Variation of LiNb0.5Ta0.5O3 ~006! rocking curve FWHM as a
function of deposition temperatureTsub; all of the films have a similar
thickness of approximately 170–200 nm; three dependencies foR
51 ml/min ~open circles!, R54 ml/min ~closed circles!, andR58 ml/min
~triangles! are shown for comparison.~b! Variation of LiNb0.5Ta0.5O3 ~006!
rocking curve FWHM~open diamonds! as a function of liquid precursor
input at Tsub5650– 670 °C; the change of the~006! orientation factor for
the same samples~closed diamonds! is also given. The solid lines are give
only as visual guides.
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thickness, all of these films have similar thicknesses of 17
200 nm. Rocking curve widths are seen first to decrease
increasingTsub, implying the improvement of crystalline
quality. Then, after they exhibit a small temperature dep
dence~at 640– 710 °C for 180–190 and 360–380 nm/m
and at 610– 660 °C for 40–50 nm/min!, broadening of the
~006! rocking curve FWHM starts again at elevatedTsub,
indicating LNT film crystallinity deterioration. The latter ef
fect, as has been reported previously,30 is accomplished by
the change from the~006! texture to the~012! orientation of
LNT films, as well as to~104! and/or~110! texturing in many
cases. Figure 2~b! presents the variation of the film crysta
linity and ~006!-orientation degree as functions of liquid fee
rate~corresponding to growth rates of approximately 20–5
nm/min! at the fixed deposition temperature kept
650– 670 °C. It is seen that at a constant averageTsub, both
the c-axis orientation degree and crystallinity of LNT film
are much improved by employing an increased source in
until R<8 to 9 ml/min ~growth rates up to 380–440 nm
min!.

TEM observation revealed that a large part of LNT film
grew epitaxially.30,32 Moreover, the epitaxial relation wa
significantly improved when the liquid feed rateR was raised
from 0.5–1.0~where a thin amorphous interlayer betwe
films and substrates was often observed30,32! to 7.0 ml/min;32

and this is in good agreement with Fig. 2. Figure 3 prese
HRSEM surface images for two LNT samples deposited o
the as-received sapphire atR52 ~a! and 8 ml/min~b! for a
short period of 0.5 s. Before the HRSEM examination,
samples were sputter-coated with approximately 2-nm-th
Pt, and therefore some difference in contrast might re
from the relatively nonuniform Pt coatings of the two spe
mens and/or from different instrumental adjustment dur

FIG. 3. HRSEM images of two LNT samples deposited onto as-supp
~001! sapphire for 0.5 s atTsub5650 °C and liquid feed rateR52 ml/min
~a! and R58 ml/min ~b!; nominal growth rates correspond to 90–100 a
360–380 nm/min, respectively.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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observations. It is seen that at a same deposition tempera
the LNT nucleation behavior differs when liquid precurso
feed rate~and consequently, film growth rate! is changed.

In contrast to the results of Kawaguchiet al.9,10 and
Cheng et al.,6 under optimal substrate temperatures a
growth rates, the~006! rocking curve FWHM values of the
LNT films were almost constant and were independent of
tantalum composition within the entire Ta content range
<x<1. The narrowest rocking curve width obtained f
170–200-nm-thick LNT films in this study was observed
be 0.12°. Also, in contrast to the report of Feigelson,19 the
LNT 170–200-nm-thick films did not exhibit any cracking
although thicker films of 400–600 nm have often been fou
to demonstrate cracking on cooling.

C. Surface morphology

Optical and electrical properties of LNT films are strong
influenced by their surface morphology and structural
fects. Previous work has shown that surface scattering
account for up to 50% of the optical loss in a thin film.2

Figures 4~a! and 4~b! present two independent series
experiments which show the influence of the liquid feed r
R ~corresponding to growth rates from 20 to 500 nm/min! at
constantTsub5660– 670 °C and the substrate temperat
Tsub at a growth rate of 180–190 nm/min on the avera
surface roughness of LNT films. It is seen that films exhi
small feed-rate andTsub dependences of theirRrms at R
,8 ml/min andTsub,700 °C, respectively, and the rough
ness valueRrms59.5– 14 nm can be achieved at these con

d

FIG. 4. Change ofRrms roughness as a function of~a! liquid feed rateR
employed and~b! average substrate temperature during deposition.
films examined are of similar composition LiNb0.5Ta0.5O3 and thickness of
around 170–200 nm. AFM images for the films marked in black are sho
in Fig. 5.
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FIG. 5. Change of LiNb12xTaxO3 (x50.5) film surface
morphology as a function of average deposition te
perature: ~a! 595 °C (Rrms514.2 nm), ~b! 660 °C
(Rrms510.1 nm),~c! 703 °C (Rrms515.6 nm), and~d!
750 °C (Rrms525.8 nm); 232 mm2 areas are shown
The films were grown to 170–200 nm thickness
180–190 nm/min.
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tions. In addition, Fig. 5 gives AFM surface images for se
eral films fabricated at different temperatures which
marked in Fig. 4~b! with closed circles.

To examine the effect of plasma composition on the film
roughness, in some experiments, a LN liquid precursor w
10 wt % of LN was used. Since this precursor provid
roughly 3.33 times less organic material at the same fi
growth rate~and consequently, lower H2O and CO2 concen-
trations! for the plasma, this was expected to have a sign
cant effect on the entire deposition process. In fact, sev
LN films fabricated with such a precursor demonstratedRrms

values of 5–10 nm, whereas the LNT films grown at t
sameTsub5650– 700 °C and growth rates of 180–500 n
min normally hadRrms>10 nm~Fig. 4!. Figure 6 presents an
AFM surface image of the LN 190-nm-thick film deposite
using a 10 wt % LN metalorganic precursor at 190 nm/m
and Tsub at approximately 680 °C. The film demonstrat
reduced surfaceRrms of 4.9 nm.

D. Influence of substrate surface

It is well known that as-supplied sapphire substrates
produced with mechanochemical mirror polishing and the
fore their topmost surface has irregular corrugations
crystallographic defects.33 Thus the atomic-scale flatness
the substrate surface obtained by high-temperature anne
of commercial sapphire5,19,33,34 is expected to enhance th
epitaxial growth of LNT (0<x<1) films.33,34

Figure 7 presents x-ray patterns for the LNT (x50.5)
films deposited onto annealed~001! sapphire substrates. Th
substrates, whose surface topographies are presented in
8, were heat treated at 1400 °C for 2 h@Figs. 7~b! and 7~c!#
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 21, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2003
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Fig.

and 1000 °C for 1 h@Fig. 7~a!#. The deposition temperatur
employed wasTsub5640– 650 °C, which normally resulte
in LNT films with very high~006! orientation on as-supplied
substrates (f on the order of 0.95–1.0!. It is seen that on
substrates annealed at 1400 °C@Figs. 7~b! and 7~c!# the films
had significantly lower~006!-texture and crystallinity, which
were improved by using the substrate after a softer annea
@Fig. 7~a!#.

FIG. 6. AFM surface morphology image of LiNbO3 190 nm thick film on
as-supplied substrate grown from highly concentrated~10 wt % LN! precur-
sor at 68063 °C and 190 nm/min. The average roughness estimated for
232 mm2 area isRrms54.9 nm.
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E. Refractive index

In order to estimate the optical quality of the LNT film
the ellipsometric spectra were analyzed by multilayer m
eling of the three-layer~air, film, and substrate! system. The
unknown optical constants of the LNT films were determin
by fitting the model function to the measured data,35 and a
least-squares-fitting procedure was used to obtain the fit
parameters and thicknesses of the LNT films. The estima
film thicknesses were in good agreement with the val
measured by SEM. The ellipsometric method does not al
the separation of the two indices of anisotropic LNT mate
~ordinaryno and extraordinaryne , which are in the direction
normal to thec axis and along thec axis, respectively!.
Therefore, only one index,n, was obtained. Figure 9 show
the refractive index dependence on wavelength, as evalu
from the ellipsometric measurements of the 170–200-n
thick LiNb12xTaxO3 films fabricated with ~a! different
chemical composition (x50.5, 0.6, and 0.7! and~b! different
crystallinity @~006! rocking curve FWHM values of 0.19°
0.35°, and 0.47°].

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Film composition and lattice parameters

The observed film planar tensile stress of the~001! LNT
plane is caused by the difference in the thermal expan
coefficients of the film and substrate. As reported in our p

FIG. 7. X-ray patterns~logarithmic intensity! of LNT films grown on an-
nealed ~001! sapphire atTsub5640– 650 °C. Annealing temperature an
deposition rate were: 1000 °C~1 h! and 360 nm/min~a!; 1400 °C~2 h! and
360 nm/min~b!; and 1400 °C~2 h! and 180 nm/min~c!, respectively. Films
were grown to be approximately 170–200 nm thick, and their~006! orien-
tation factors and crystallinities are indicated.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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vious work,30 the film lattice parameters remained u
changed after annealing in air at 750 °C for 6 h, which m
be additional evidence that the LNT films are under tens
stress. This agrees well with the data of Veignantet al.,16

who reported the mismatch parameter between the LN
and ~001! a-Al2O3 substrate to be 8.6% at 750 °C.

Figure 10 presents further evidence of the existence
film compressive stress along the^006& direction. It is seen
that the crystal lattice of the films becomes more relax
when their thickness is increased. However, even for the 1
mm thick film, the hexagonalc parameter still seems to b
far from a constant value. It is worth noting here that ev
LPE-formed LN films on LN substrates have been repor
by Kawaguchiet al.8 to reach a constantc lattice parameter
at approximately.15– 20mm thickness. It is also seen from
Fig. 10 that the degree of~006!-orientation gradually de-
graded with film thickness, and thus a decrease of film qu
ity could be expected. In fact, even though at 1.15mm the

FIG. 8. Surface morphology of~001! sapphire used:~a! as-supplied,~b! heat
treated at 1000 °C for 1 h, and~c! heat treated at 1400 °C for 2 h; 2
32 mm2 areas are shown.
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film still has quite a strongc-axis orientation (f 50.89), it is
optically opaque, which is probably caused by both increa
surface roughness and decreased crystallinity.

The measured value of the metal ratio Li/(Nb1Ta),
which was between 1.0 and 1.1, may be attributed to
somewhat low sensitivity of the ICP AES technique to
content at low concentrations and, consequently, the lo
accuracy of measurement of its concentrations. This sug
tion is confirmed by the finding that all thicker LNT film

FIG. 9. Refractive indexn for LiNb12xTaxO3 170–200-nm-thick films, de-
posited onto as-received~001! sapphire substrates, as measured by spec
scopic ellipsometry.~a! Variation with film composition (x50.5, 0.6, and
0.7!; all of the films were obtained at 90 nm/min andTsub5675610 °C;
their ~006! rocking curve FWHM was 0.32° – 0.35°.~b! Variation with film
crystallinity; all of the films have the same composition,x50.5.

FIG. 10. Variation of LiNb0.5Ta0.5O3 film hexagonal cellc parameter and
degree of orientation with thickness. The films were deposited onto
received~001! sapphire substrates at 180 nm/min andTsub5670610 °C for
5 s to 9 min. Solid lines are only visual guides.
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analyzed were found to have Li/(Nb1Ta) ratios very close
to 1.0, whereas the value 1.1 was typical for thinner film
which after dissolution gave Li concentrations compara
with the lowest determination limit for this element. Thu
within the accuracy of our analysis, LNT films were consi
ered to be nearly stoichiometric.

A slight inhomogeneity of the films fabricated at rel
tively lower deposition temperatures@see Fig. 7~c!# is be-
lieved to result from the fast deposition from clusters, whi
can have a compositional distribution, thus yielding so
film areas with slightly different metal~Li, Nb, Ta! concen-
trations. When LNT films are fabricated at high rates~on the
order of several tens or hundreds nm/min! from such clusters
at relatively low temperatures, in this case the surface spe
mobility and film bulk diffusion are limited. As a result
some compositional deviation of the film areas may be
pected. This is in good agreement with the fact that the pe
of Li-rich ~LR! and Li-deficient~LD! phases became weake
and finally disappeared when elevated growth temperat
were applied. The fact that the above additional pe
decreased/disappeared after postdeposition air annealin
LNT films is further evidence of this assumption.

B. Orientation and crystallinity

The behavior of LNT film crystallinity as determined b
XRD measurements at different substrate temperatu
shown in Fig. 2~a!, is not well understood thus far. A simila
trend has been observed by Lee and Feigelson on both
phire and Si substrates,5,20 although their MOCVD method
provided considerably lower film growth rates on the ord
of 1–5 nm/min. They have explained the degradation of
film crystallinity on sapphire as a result of the vapor pha
nucleation of LN metalorganic precursor particles at high
Tsub.

5 At the same time, for Si substrate the surface fre
energy anisotropy approach has been proposed.20 The latter
suggests that at higher temperatures, ad-species can a
sufficient surface mobility to rearrange themselves in
grains with the lowest surface free energy, which is assum
to be the~012! plane for LNT materials,5,14 parallel to the
substrate surface.20,36 This change from the~006! to the
~012! texture leads, in turn, to deterioration of film crysta
linity. Since, in contrast to the MOCVD employed by Le
and Feigelson,5 in our experiment the deposition species a
expected to be thermal clusters,25,26 it is reasonable to as
sume that it is enhanced surface mobility that is respons
for the FWHM line broadening at elevatedTsub in Fig. 2~a!,
rather than any gas phase nucleation of metalorganic m
ecules.

The tendency of a growing surface to lower its surfa
free energy through film orientation at a sufficiently hig
surface mobility of deposited particles is well known.20,36On
this basis the shift of LNT film FWHM broadening at highe
growth rates towards higher deposition temperatures can
explained. Actually, since the key factor, surface mobili
governing the change in film orientation is suppressed
higher material flux, the~006! texture of growing LNT films
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can be maintained at elevatedTsub, as seen in Fig. 2~a! and
confirmed in Fig. 2~b!.

To explain the reason for some decrease of film crys
linity and ~006! texture in Fig. 2~b! at R59 to 10 ml/min, we
assume that larger clusters formed at high initial source in
R might be then imbedded into the growing film, thus givin
rise to some deterioration of both film orientation and cr
tallinity. However, we also cannot exclude the effect
higher H2O and CO2 gas concentrations in plasma, whic
become quite considerable when a larger amount of pre
sor (R59 to 10 ml/min! is injected.

It is interesting that the behavior of crystallinity and o
entation of TPS CVD-grown films demonstrates many sim
larities, with respect toTsub and growth rate parameters,
that of MOCVD-deposited LN films on Si substrate, whe
no epitaxial relation is expected and high film textures
governed by growth rate anisotropy or surface free-ene
anisotropy effects at low and high surface mobilitie
respectively.20 Even though many aspects of such similarit
are still not clear, we suppose that they result from the
deposition process with clusters on the order of a few nm
the main acting species.

It should also be added that, in addition to the~012!-
oriented LNT grains which are assumed to have the low
surface free energy,14,20 in our experiments~104!- and~110!-
textured grains were also generally deposited at elevated
strate temperatures. Note that this observation agrees
with that of Wu et al.,14 who have also reported the occu
rence of the three additional orientations for PLD-formed L
films on fused silica atTsub>650 °C. Thus, taking into con
sideration the above-mentioned surface free-energy an
ropy effect, we suggest that it is likely that the surface fr
energies for the two LNT surfaces, i.e.,~104! and ~110!
planes, might be also lower than that of the~006! surface.
Therefore, under the conditions of a highTsub and fast depo-
sition, LNT grains with~104! and~110! orientation can also
nucleate and grow.

Even though the details of the nucleation mechanism
not yet clear and some additional parameters~e.g., plasma
gas contents, see below! still require further systematic ex
amination, it is seen in Fig. 3 that when the growth rate w
increased from 90–180 to 360–380 nm/min, the shape of
LNT particles formed markedly changed from a dome-li
shape to a well-oriented triangular-pyramidal one. Furth
more, the number of deposited islands seems to be la
and their surface distribution is also more uniform in F
3~b!. The cross-sectional TEM observations of the round a
triangular islands in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! revealed their mainly
amorphous nature and the dome-like shape~a! and the well-
crystallized, highly epitaxial and triangular-pyramidal sha
~b!, respectively. Taking into account all of the above data
is thus seen that LNT films on sapphire deposited at hig
growth rates have better crystallinity and epitaxial relat
even from the very initial growth stage.

It is well known that LN or LT film growth from a vapor
phase on sapphire follows a three-dimensional~Volmer–
Weber or Stranski–Krastanov! or island mode.5,16,30,33From
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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this point of view, more uniform LNT initial island distribu
tion on the surface seems to be more advantageous, as g
a more uniform island coalescence and lower surf
roughness.5 The LNT clusters formed in the plasma boun
ary layer under higher raw material input@as in the case of
R58 ml/min, Fig. 3~b!# are thought to have a greater ave
age size and accumulation of internal energy than th
formed at a lower material input@R52 ml/min, Fig. 3~a!#,
which further provides them with a higher rearrangeme
crystallization ability on the surface. However, one must a
keep in mind that the cluster formation gas media~the con-
tents of O2 , H2O, and CO2 gases and their various ions
which differ with different metalorganic material inpu!
might also influence both the initial and further growth b
haviors of LNT films, and this influence has not been stud
in detail thus far.

As previously reported, TPS CVD-grown LNT films i
general have some amount of twins.29 Their number, how-
ever, is seriously reduced at optimal growth rates of 180–
nm/min,32 which probably can be attributed to higher ener
of clusters as deposited species at these conditions.
twinned grains, which can be described as a 60° rotation
the LNT structure about thec axis and have only differen
in-plane relation to the substrate, are energetically l
favorable5,16 and tend to disappear at higher deposition te
peratures or during postdeposition annealing.5,16,19 We also
detected LNT films which were free of twinned grains wh
Tsub applied was larger than 710 °C.27 This is in good agree-
ment with the results of a number of investigators who us
different deposition methods to produce epitaxial LN film
on sapphire.5,16,17,19,22 Interestingly, however, Lansiau
et al.12 were able to fabricate magnetron-sputtered LN film
on ~001! sapphire with almost no 60° rotated grains even
such a lowTsub as 490 °C.

C. Surface morphology

The reason for the film surface deterioration atR
.8 ml/min in Fig. 4~a! is not well understood so far. Suc
behavior can be attributed to a number of factors. On the
hand, somewhat less reliable temperature control at hig
liquid feed rates~caused by a greater amount of oxidatio
reaction heat from plasma! results in more frequent devia
tions ofTsub; on the other hand, a larger amount of metal
ganic materials injected at higher raw material input mig
change the gas media over the growing film~giving more
gaseous H2O and CO2), which could also influence the su
face morphology. Again, as in the case of crystallinity de
riorated at increased feed rates, the possible format
incorporation of larger clusters/particles could also incre
Rrms.

It is seen in Fig. 5~a! that at relatively lower substrat
temperatures (Tsub,600 °C), where LNT film crystallinity is
believed to be poorer due to the limited surface mobili
films with a greater aspect ratio of grain height to diame
are formed. WhenTsub is then raised to 660 °C, owing to th
enhancement of both surface diffusion and lateral gr
growth, the grains coalesce with a lower aspect ratio a
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much better crystallinity@Fig. 2~a!#. As a result, surface
roughness decreases in the temperature rangeTsub

5600– 690 °C, where the films withRrms59.5– 12.5 nm are
grown @Figs. 4~b! and 5~b!#. At Tsub>700 °C, as a result o
the further increase of grain size, larger valleys betwe
them are formed and developed. Consequently, the sur
roughness starts increasing again@Fig. 4~b!#, which is well
observed in Figs. 5~c! and 5~d! where gradual surface groov
ing at elevated temperatures is shown.

The above observations on significant surface roughen
at elevatedTsubare consistent with those reported by Lee a
Feigelson,5 who also fabricated their LN films from vapo
phase. Moreover, the surfaces of sol-gel-fabricated LN fi
were reported by Onoet al.21 to degrade from being quite
smooth at heat-treatment temperatures below 500 °C to
ing quite rough at 700 °C. Therefore surface roughening m
be considered as a general tendency of LNT films at
creased fabrication temperatures and appears to result
the lattice mismatch between the LNT film and the sapph
substrate.

The LN film in Fig. 6, deposited from a highly concen
trated precursor, demonstrates a lowerRrms54.9 nm. This
means that using highly concentrated precursors may
quite promising with respect to improvement of the LN
film surface smoothness in the future. The important po
however, to be overcome is the rapid increase of viscosit
metalorganic solutions, when their concentration of me
alkoxides is raised. On the other hand, the film’s somew
lower crystallinity~rocking curve FWHM50.47°) and~006!
texture (f 50.9) imply that for the new precursor the dep
sition parameters have to be further optimized.

D. Influence of substrate surface

As a result of a high-temperature predeposition subst
heat treatment, the number of active sites~and consequently
the number of LNT nuclei formed! on the substrate is
thought to decrease markedly, allowing grains with~012! and
~104! orientation to be formed, as shown in Fig. 7~c! and
discussed previously. However, the~006! LNT film orienta-
tion was somewhat improved fromf 50.56 to 0.77 when the
growth rate used was increased@Fig. 7~b!#. This observation
is also in good agreement with the above discussion, im
ing that this occurred as a result of suppressing the sur
ad-species mobility which in turn led to a betterc-axis ori-
entation~see Secs. III B and IV B!. Then, when the substrat
with less regular terraces was used, the film~006! orientation
was further improved, as shown in Fig. 7~a!. Note that peak
intensities are plotted along a logarithmic scale in Fig.
thus implying a constant~006! peak intensity increase from
sample~c! to ~b! to ~a!.

It is seen in Fig. 8~a! that the as-received~001! a-Al2O3

has irregular small scratches and crystallographic defects
sulting from mechanochemical polishing, as revealed in p
by Shtanskyet al. with cross-sectional TEM.30 The surface
of the substrate after 1 h heat treatment at 1000 °C@Fig. 8~b!#
demonstrates obvious surface restructuring and a se
atomically flat terraces with the step height around 0.22
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 21, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2003
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(c/6), which started forming and will become straight wi
higher annealing temperatures or longer annealing time
contrast, Fig. 8~c! shows variable step heights ofc/6, c/3,
andc/2 adjacent to one another and with straight atomica
flat terraces, which is in good agreement with previo
works.5,19,33,34It is believed that the surface in Fig. 8~c! has
fewer defects than that in Fig. 8~b! and thus provides a lowe
LNT film nucleation density, as discussed above.

It should be added that detailed comparison of the pres
results on annealed~001! sapphire and those from the prev
ous works5,19,33,34confirm that the final sapphire surface d
pends significantly on annealing temperature and durat
Taking into account the data of Fig. 7 and those presente
the above sections, very thorough optimization of both
heat-treatment process and the TPS CVD conditions
needed to improve LNT films on atomically flat sapphire.

E. Refractive index

As seen in Fig. 9~a! and expected for LNT materials,7 the
index of refraction for the films produced at the same grow
rate of 90–100 nm/min and growth temperatureTsub5675
610 °C ~and therefore, having similar crystallinity! de-
creases with the Ta contentx5Ta/(Nb1Ta) being changed
from 0.5 to 0.6 to 0.7. It is noteworthy that there is a lack
any experimental values for the refractive indices
LiNb12xTaxO3 materials in the literature. Xueet al.7 calcu-
lated the refractive indices of LNT for the crystal compo
tions ofx50.81, 0.92, and 0.97, for which experimental va
ues had already been reported. From their linear fit,
numerical dependence ofno on the Ta content can be derive
to beno52.2320.19x, which gives 2.135, 2.116, and 2.09
for x50.5, 0.6, and 0.7, respectively~note that the equation
gives theno value atl51064 nm). Taking this into consid
eration, the three LNT films in Fig. 9~a! demonstrate some
what lower refractive indices, which is believed to be due
the comparatively poor crystallinity of the films (FWHM
50.32° – 0.35°). It should be mentioned that, in general,
refractive index is mainly influenced by the crystallinity an
density of the film.37,38 Therefore the somewhat lower ind
ces of the films suggest the presence of amorphous or
well-crystallized regions in the films in Fig. 9~a! grown at a
relatively low growth rate (R52 ml/min), which is in agree-
ment with the TEM observations by Shibataet al.32 and with
Fig. 2.

The above suggestion agrees well with Fig. 9~b!, where
the refractive index for the LNT films (x50.5) is much im-
proved, when their~006! rocking curve FWHM is decrease
from 0.47° to 0.35° and finally to 0.19°. Note that the fil
with the narrowest FWHM demonstrates quite good opti
quality, i.e.,n52.13 atl5800 nm, which is very near the
value of 2.135 calculated by Xueet al.7 for LNT at x50.5.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Highly c-axis oriented LiNb12xTaxO3 films with high
crystalline and epitaxial quality have been fabricated on
received~001! sapphire substrates over the entire 0<x<1
range using radio frequency thermal plasma in a soft O2– Ar
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vacuum of 150 Torr. The film properties have been shown
be strongly governed by the process parameters, i.e.,
strate temperature and surface, growth rate, and precu
metal concentrations. The films were grown in the grow
rate range of approximately 20–500 nm/min, although th
demonstrated the best crystalline and epitaxial qualitie
180–380 nm/min, which seem to evolve even from the v
early film nucleation and growth stages. Further researc
needed to clarify in detail the nucleation and coalesce
mechanisms on the sapphire surface. The x-ray diffrac
revealed the highc-axis orientation of the films grown a
optimal conditions and showed their good crystallinity. T
170–200-nm-thick films deposited under optimal grow
conditions showed~006! rocking curve FWHM width down
to 0.12° and achieved the~006! orientation close to 100%
They were in compression along the^001& direction and in
extension in the~001! plane. No evidence of cracking wa
detected for films as thick as 200 nm, while thicker films
400–600 nm often demonstrated cracking during cooli
The usage of precursors with higher metal concentrati
was demonstrated to decrease the film surface rough
down to the root-mean-square value of about 5 nm. I
shown that the substrate surface condition is of great imp
tance for the film orientation/crystallinity, namely, wel
annealed~001! sapphire with very flat steps provides a low
active nucleation density and thus decreases the film~006!
orientation degree. Finally, the evaluation of the optical pr
erties~refractive index! confirmed the good quality and com
positional control of the fabricated films. These results in
cate that thermal plasma may be an attractive process
developing ferroelectric thin film devices in the future.
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